
Medical Science Liaison – Cardio-Renal-Metabolic
Job ID
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Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, China

Summary

We are seeking a Medical Affairs professional for supporting the design, implementation and execution of
Medical Affairs plans for assigned therapeutic area - Cardio-Renal-Metabolic, providing scientific information,
helping design and organise clinical studies, building educational dialogue with medical experts (MEs) and
regulatory stakeholders.

About the Role

Medical Expert (ME) Management
•Build Medical Experts Engagement Plan (MEEP) for strategic execution. Develop professional relationships
with MEs with insight on launched and pipelines products. Proactively visit, track, analyze and reports on
Medical Experts advocacy, contribution and publication status in required system management tool as
appropriate. Develop and implement the medical strategy for assigned therapeutic areas by taking account of
the latest country, regional and global developments, reflecting relevant patient, scientific and clinical insights.

•Shape treatment landscape, identify and fulfil unmet medical needs including diagnoses, provide early access
(via clinical trials, MAP), embrace innovation/technology, collaboration with the region/China.
•Scientific support of speaker training activities as necessary with timely feedback. Prepare and tailor speaker
slides in alignment with P3 and medical strategies. Use evolution of scientific knowledge to connect changes
in clinical practices and to inform impact and tailor interactions.

Execution of Medical Strategy and Projects.
•Collaborate with internal stakeholders to develop and implement the medical strategy for assigned therapeutic
areas by taking account of the latest country, regional and global developments, reflecting relevant patient,
scientific and clinical insights.
•Design, conduct and publish local Phase IV studies to answer country relevant/scientific questions. Ensure
key information about clinical insight needs of country medical experts and customers, is provided to internal
partners, including marketing and clinical development teams.

Information Management and Meeting/Events:
•May function as the Novartis medical speaker to present at Novartis/Society sponsored activities for up-to-
date data based scientific and clinical information on Novartis product(s). Implement, ensure execution of
product-specific strategic and tactical plans under IPS aligned strategy. Liaise and provide up-to-date medical
support to facilitate listing of products in medical guidelines, formularies as appropriate. Participate in cross
functional meetings as appropriate and sharing feedback of targeting MEs advocacy and contribution.
•Manage unsolicited requests /objections comply with internal and local regulatory requirements. Respond to
unsolicited requests from MEs and other key stakeholders by sharing data on Novartis products. Provide valid
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and timely interpretation of medical data from medical research in assigned therapeutic area and identify
appropriate communication strategy for external and internal stakeholders. Serve as local medical resource for
disease area and compound training to Novartis associates when necessary. Evaluate the impact of
competitive information and share internally and externally as post meeting deliverables. Keep up to date with
key developments in own assigned therapeutic areas, including Novartis and competitor products and broader
developments. Provide and discuss scientific information and data regarding pipeline (when necessary) and
new launched products to healthcare professionals to ensure quality and accuracy of key medical and
scientific information on new treatment options by face to face visits speaker training and scientific
communications.  Provide speaker training to health care professionals to support the best use of new
therapies developed by Novartis.
•Coordinate review and approval of medical materials and locally developed promotional materials; ensure
medical materials provided from global or region for stakeholder engagement and events are tailored to local
needs, and reviewed/approved per local/P3 guidelines

Clinical Trials and Medical Affairs Studies
•Contribute to the identification and recommendation of appropriate ME involvement and participation in
Novartis sponsored clinical trials (PMS, Phase III and Phase IV studies) from assigned region. Conduct or
coordinate third party trials/animal studies/registry or epidemiology programs in assigned region and operation
/follow-up the above program with Trial Master File to archive all relevant documents in align with Novartis
SOPs. Evaluate requests to research fund as they pertain to Medical Affairs activities. Ensure key information
about clinical insight needs of country MEs and customers, is provided to internal partners, including marketing
and clinical development teams. 

•Provide medical/scientific input into the development and execution of clinical trial or clinical research related
activities, including initiation and oversight of clinical studies / clinical research within the respective
therapeutic area. Support country strategy for Non Interventional Studies/Investigator Initiated Trial activities.

Commitment to Diversity & Inclusion:

We are committed to building an outstanding, inclusive work environment and diverse teams representative of
the patients and communities we serve.

Requirements
• Bachelor's Degree or above in Biosciences, life sciences or related subjects with at least 1-3 years of
healthcare-related working experience. Fresh graduate with Pharmacy Degree, PhD, PharmD, MD is
welcome. Proven competencies on influencing skills, clinical research insight, medical strategy, business and
market acumen/knowledge.
•Demonstrated ability to build strong relationships with internal, external key stakeholders and in a cross
functional environment. Ability to research, analyze and communicate scientific and medical information to a
broad range of audiences. Understanding of ethical guidelines relevant to the pharmaceutical industry.
•Above average communication skills both oral and written. Adaptable to a dynamic, fast-changing working
environment.
•Excellent interpersonal skills – can easily relate with people across different levels especially with
investigators. Adept in identifying and solving problems.
•Fluent in English and Chinese (oral and written).

Why Novartis: Helping people with disease and their families takes more than innovative science. It takes a
community of smart, passionate people like you. Collaborating, supporting and inspiring each other.
Combining to achieve breakthroughs that change patients’ lives. Ready to create a brighter future together?
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https://www.novartis.com/about/strategy/people-and-culture

Benefits and Rewards: Read our handbook to learn about all the ways we’ll help you thrive personally and
professionally: https://www.novartis.com/sites/novartis_com/files/novartis-life-handbook.pdf

Accessibility and Accommodation:
Novartis is committed to working with and providing reasonable accommodation to individuals with disabilities.
If, because of a medical condition or disability, you need a reasonable accommodation for any part of the
recruitment process, or in order to perform the essential functions of a position, please send an e-mail to
diversityandincl.china@novartis.com and let us know the nature of your request and your contact information.
Please include the job requisition number in your message.

Join our Novartis Network: Not the right Novartis role for you? Sign up to our talent community to stay
connected and learn about suitable career opportunities as soon as they come up:
https://talentnetwork.novartis.com/network. You can follow us via Novartis Recruitment WeChat Official
Account and Novartis Recruitment WeChat Video Account.

Why Novartis: Helping people with disease and their families takes more than innovative science. It takes a
community of smart, passionate people like you. Collaborating, supporting and inspiring each other.
Combining to achieve breakthroughs that change patients’ lives. Ready to create a brighter future together?
https://www.novartis.com/about/strategy/people-and-culture

Join our Novartis Network: Not the right Novartis role for you? Sign up to our talent community to stay
connected and learn about suitable career opportunities as soon as they come up:
https://talentnetwork.novartis.com/network

Division
International
Business Unit
Innovative Medicines
Location
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, China
Site
Hong Kong
Company / Legal Entity
HK02 (FCRS = HK002) Novartis Pharma
Functional Area
Research & Development
Job Type
Full time
Employment Type
Regular
Shift Work
No
Apply to Job

Novartis is committed to building an outstanding, inclusive work environment and diverse teams'
representative of the patients and communities we serve.
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